Another relatively quiet Year in the Green Mountain State. There were some notable items to report largely involving Media Exposure. Kevin Williamson reported that the Ranger's Cabin on Bald Mountain in Westmore has been restored, this was a major Project in the Northeast Kingdom of the State, here is the Link to find out the Details..

http://www.northwoodscenter.org/wordpress/bald-mountain-cabin-restored/

a Burlington based Newspaper featured an extensive Article on the caretakers of the Stratton Mountain Fire Tower Who have spent a total of 41 Years of Their Lives on the Summit, Initially as Fire Lookouts and now as Interpreters for the Green Mountain Club. Stratton Mountain is located on the Appalachian Trail. Here is the Link to That Article..

http://www.7dvt.com/print/119345

the Step Footings on the Mt. Olga Fire Tower in Wilmington have been Repaired by the State Dept. of Forests and Parks. These were in need of Repair for many Years. The replacement Observation Tower on the Bromley Mountain Summit has been slated to be completed in 2014. although never used as a Fire Lookout, It offered a commanding View to Skiers and Hikers.

Peter Hayes ...Director, FFLA, Vermont